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**Program at A Glance**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day 1</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>General Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reception/Registration</td>
<td>08.00-09.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>09.00-09.15</td>
<td>Inaugural Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Least of 3 Keynote/Plenary Talks</td>
<td>09.15-09.45</td>
<td>Keynote/Plenary Talk 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>09.45-10.15</td>
<td>Keynote/Plenary Talk 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10.15-10.45</td>
<td>Keynote/Plenary Talk 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panel Discussions/Group Photo</td>
<td>11.00-12.40</td>
<td>Polycystic Ovarian Syndrome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lunch Break</td>
<td>12.40-13.30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffee/Tea Break</td>
<td>15.30-15.45 (Networking)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffee/Tea Break</td>
<td>15.45-17.25</td>
<td>Effects of PCOS on Women's Health</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day 2</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session 1</th>
<th>Session 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Morning Sessions</td>
<td>09.00-10.40</td>
<td>Keynote Forum</td>
<td>PCOS - Medications and Treatment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffee/Tea Break</td>
<td>10.40-10.55 (Networking)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morning Sessions</td>
<td>10.55-12.35</td>
<td>Alternative PCOS Treatment</td>
<td>PCOS and Pregnancy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lunch Break</td>
<td>12.35-13.25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evening Sessions</td>
<td>13.25-15.05</td>
<td>PCOS and Pregnancy</td>
<td>Medical Diagnosis of PCOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffee/Tea Break</td>
<td>15.05-15.20 (Networking)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 3</td>
<td>15.20-17.00</td>
<td>PCOS in Teens and Adolescents: Early Diagnosis and Intervention</td>
<td>Ovarian Cyst</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day 3</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session 1</th>
<th>Session 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Morning Sessions</td>
<td>09.00-10.40</td>
<td>Young Research Forum</td>
<td>Prevention and Management of PCOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffee/Tea Break</td>
<td>10.40-10.55 (Networking)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morning Sessions</td>
<td>10.55-12.35</td>
<td>Advanced Management of PCOS</td>
<td>PCOS in Teens and Adolescents: Early Diagnosis and Intervention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lunch Break</td>
<td>12.35-13.25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evening Sessions</td>
<td>13.25-15.05</td>
<td>Advanced Polycystic Ovarian Diseases Treatment</td>
<td>Recent Research and Current Advancements in PCOS Treatment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Awards & Closing Ceremony**
Major Scientific Sessions

- Polycystic Ovarian Syndrome
- Endometriosis
- Ovarian Cyst
- Effects of PCOS on Women's Health
- PCOS - Medications and Treatment
- Alternative PCOS Treatment
- PCOS and Pregnancy
- PCOS in Teens and Adolescents:

Early Diagnosis and Intervention

- Medical Diagnosis of PCOS
- Prevention and Management of PCOS
- Advanced Management of PCOS
- Recent Research and Current Advancements in PCOS Treatment
- Advanced Polycystic Ovarian Diseases Treatment

Best Poster Award

- You will be given about 5-7 minutes to present your poster including questions and answers. Judges may pose questions during the evaluation of the poster
- Judges will even evaluate the student’s enthusiasm towards their study, interest and knowledge in the area of their research
- The winners will be announced at the closing ceremony of the conference. The decision of the winner will be withdrawn if the winner/winners is/are not present at the time of announcement
- Apart from the judging time you may also be present at the poster to share your research with interested delegates

Young Researchers Forum

- Present your research through oral presentations
- Learn about career development and the latest research tools and technologies in your field
- This forum will give pertinent and timely information to those who conduct research and those who use and benefit from research
- Develop a foundation for collaboration among young researchers
- The forum will provide an opportunity for collegial interaction with other young investigators and established senior investigators across the globe
- Interact and share ideas with both peers and mentors

General Queries
pcosaa@conferenceseries.net

Conference Venue
San Antonio, USA
San Antonio officially the City of San Antonio, is the seventh most populated city in the United States of America and the second most populated city in the state of Texas, with a population of 1,409,019. Greater San Antonio, the metropolitan area has a population of over 2.27 million based on the 2013 US Census estimate, making it the 25th-largest metropolitan area in the United States and third-largest in the state of Texas. The city is located in the American Southwest, the south-central part of Texas, and the southwestern corner of an urban region known as the Texas Triangle.

The Alamo Mission in San Antonio (“the Alamo”), located in Downtown, is Texas’ top tourist attraction. Because of the mission, San Antonio is often called the “Alamo City”. The River Walk, which meanders through the Downtown area, is the city’s second-most-visited attraction. SeaWorld, located 16 miles (26 km) west of Downtown in the city’s Westover Hills district, is the number 3 attraction. The five missions of the San Antonio Missions National Historical Park, including the Alamo, were named a UNESCO World Heritage Site on July 5, 2015. Other places of interest include the San Antonio Botanical Garden, Brackenridge Park, the Japanese Tea Gardens, the Sunken Garden Theater, the San Antonio Zoo, and The Woodlawn Theatre and the Majik Theatre a children’s educational theater.
Plan your Trip to San Antonio, USA

Aquatica San Antonio

San-Antonio-Campus

McNay Art Museum

Mission San Antonio

Natural-Bridge-Wildlife-Ranch

San Antonio river park

San Antonio Zoo

Sea World
Scientific Program

Proceedings of
2nd World Congress on
POLYCYSTIC OVARIAN SYNDROME
October 05-07, 2016   Orlando, Florida, USA

Collaborator

Hosting Organization: Conference Series LLC
2360 Corporate Circle, Suite 400 Henderson, NV 89074-7722, USA

Conference Series Ltd
Heathrow Stockley Park Lakeside House, 1 Furzeground Way, Heathrow, UB11 1BD, UK, Tel: +1-800-216-6499
Email: pcosaa@conferenceseries.com; pcosaa@conferenceseries.net
Keynote Forum

Introduction

Title: Ovulation induction options for Women with Polycystic Ovarian Syndrome
Gregory M Christman, University of Florida, USA

Title: Therapeutic Efficacy of a Novel Fenugreek Seed Extract (Furocyst) in Polycystic Ovary Syndrome (PCOS) in Female Subjects: A Clinical Investigation
Debasis Bagchi, University of Houston, USA

Group Photo & Networking & Refreshments

Panel Discussion

Session:
Polycystic Ovarian Syndrome | Recent Research and Current Advancements in PCOS Treatment | Endometriosis
PCOS- Medications and Treatment
Session Chair: Gregory M Christman, University of Florida, USA
Session Co-chair: Radwan Faraj, Rotherham NHS Foundation Trust, UK

Title: Digital Women’s Magazines as a Source of Information on Polycystic Ovary Syndrome and Hirsutism
Ninive Sanchez, University of Missouri-Columbia, USA

Title: TCM Perspective on PCOS: A Fluid Condition Requires Flexible Treatment
Xiaomei Cai, Art of Wellness-Acupuncture &Traditional Chinese Medicine, USA

Title: Perioperative hormone dynamics kinetics in women undergoing laparoscopic ovarian drilling - a prospective study
Johannes Ott, Medical University of Vienna, Austria

Lunch Break

Title: Differential Expression Profile of Immunological Cytokines in Local Ovary in Patients with Polycystic Ovarian Syndrome: analysis by Flow Cytometry
Qin Lang, West China Second University Hospital-Sichuan University, China

Title: Dysfunction of miRNA biogenesis machinery proteins between adipose and ovary tissue contribute to PCOS etiology
Xu Wenming, Sichuan University, China

Title: Causal mechanisms and balancing selection inferred from genetic associations with polycystic ovary syndrome
Felix Day, Cambridge University, UK

Title: Polycystic Ovary Syndrome and Anovulatory Infertility, an evolving strategy
Radwan Faraj, Rotherham NHS Foundation Trust, UK

Title: Assessing new terminal body and facial hair growth in pregnancy: Towards developing a simplified visually scoring system for hirsutism
Xiaomiao Zhao, Sun Yat-Sen University, Guangdong, China

Session Introduction

Registrations

Day 1 October 05, 2016

Salon III & IV

Opening Ceremony

Conference Series LLC

Megan M Stewart, PCOS Awareness Association, USA

Sessions:
Effects of PCOS on Women's Health | PCOS in Teens and Adolescents: Early Diagnosis and Intervention | PCOS and Pregnancy | Medical Diagnosis of PCOS
Session Chair: Alejandro Aldape Arellano, Spanish Fertility Society, Spain
Session Co-chair: Liudmila Ivanova, Kuban State Medical University Krasnodar, Russia

Session Introduction

Day 2 (October 6, 2016)

Salon III & IV

Keynote Forum

Title: Working together to support women with PCOS
Megan M Stewart, PCOS Awareness Association, USA

Sessions:
Effects of PCOS on Women's Health | PCOS in Teens and Adolescents: Early Diagnosis and Intervention | PCOS and Pregnancy | Medical Diagnosis of PCOS
Session Chair: Alejandro Aldape Arellano, Spanish Fertility Society, Spain
Session Co-chair: Liudmila Ivanova, Kuban State Medical University Krasnodar, Russia
Title: Breaking the cycle of stress and PCOS during the reproductive years
Lisa Schuman, Reproductive Medicine Associates of Connecticut, USA

Title: A fertility approach of first and second line treatments in PCOS
Alejandro Aldape Arellano, Spanish Fertility Society, Spain

Title: Treatment of polycystic ovary syndrome in a patient with a classic version adrenogenital syndrome
Liudmila Ivanova, Kuban State Medical University Krasnodar, Russia

Title: Genetic Analysis in relation to Vascular Endothelial Growth Factor level in Saudi women with Previous Ovarian Hyperstimulation Syndrome
Alqahtani Huda, King Saud University, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia

Title: The effect of clomiphene citrate versus tamoxifen versus letrozole on endometrial thickness and blood flow in ovulation induction in women with polycystic ovaries
Asem Anwar Abdou Moussa, Alazhar University, Egypt

Title: Disorders of Puberty and Polycystic Ovary Syndrome (PCOS)
Dalida Omar Badla, Damascus University, Syria

Title: Pregnancy with PCOS through Awakened Healing and Acupuncture
Lisa Morrissey, Lansdowne College of Acupuncture and Complementary Medicine, Ireland

Title: Difficulties in diagnosis and management of PCOS in teens
Anita Mani, GIFT IVF Center, India

Title: PCOS and quality of life among Students of Belgrade University, Serbia
Svetlana Colovic, Belgrade University, Serbia

Title: Ultrasoundography for PCOS - Re-evaluation of ultrasound criteria for polycystic ovarian morphology improves accuracy of diagnosis
Reshu Saraogi, Cogent Care fertility centre, INDIA

Title: Caveats in adolescents with polycystic ovarian syndrome and demographics in a tertiary center
Lori Shenep, Le Bonheur Children’s Hospital-University of Tennessee, USA

Title: The Characterization of Obese Polycystic Ovary Syndrome Rat Model Suitable for Exercise Intervention
Chuyan Wu, Nanjing Medical University, China

Title: Nurturing the Microbiome-A New Therapeutic Approach to Polycystic Ovary Syndrome
Felice L Gersh, Integrative Medical Group of Irvine, USA

Title: Optimizing the benefits of exercise for PCOS women
Robert W. Tygenhof, Integrative Medical Group of Irvine, USA

Title: Analysis of the Modernized Treatment of PCOS using the Naturopathic Therapeutic Order
Krystal Shelmire, National University of Health Sciences, USA

Title: Natural management of PCOS
Victoria Miles, Baby Farm Group™ Ltd, UK

Title: Interventional Endocrinology. An Integrated Strategy in Treating Hirsutism
Taher H. Khalili, The Hormonal Disorders Specialty, UAE

Title: Estrogen Treatment of PCOS Women May Provide Protection against Leishmania Infection by Stimulating Human Macrophage Functions
Souad Mahmoud AL-OKLA, Oman Medical College, Sultanate of Oman
Title: Our study shows significant treatment of PCOS by balancing hormones like AMH, LH, FSH and Prolactin
Pankaj Gupta, PriBBGoM Test Tube Baby Centre & Infertility Hospital, India
Title: To evaluate the vitamin D levels in infertile females and to study the correlation of vitamin D deficiency with antimmullerian hormone levels in infertile females compared to fertile females
Indu Latha, Sanjay Gandhi Postgraduate Institute of Medical Sciences, India

Lunch Break
Panel Discussion
Award Ceremony